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COTESI OPENED

Wilson Takes $50 Bond on In-

stallment Plan; Asks One

v Million Others to Aid.

TOTAL IS $2,579,079,400

LalrM ltrMrlH Mm Addition of
Only SIS3,OQ0.iW)O, Barely af

flclrnt a Daily Rate to Put
Loan to TrrrrevBHHon I.inc.

'WASIIl.Nr.To.V. May 1. The
' motenirnt, developed

hy liberty loan headquarters aa a boom
feature of the final days of the urn-paig- n.

grew today Into a National
"match th. President" contest. Presi-
dent 'Wilson agreed to take another f 50
bond on the Installment plan, and ap-
pealed or 1.0OO.009 others to do like-
wise.

Tonight when the President went to
a theater and formally offered his
"buy-anothe- r" subscription to a four- -
mlnute speaker, nearly every theater
in the land waa the scene of a "match
the treaident celebration
minute men seeking to harvest a mul-
titude of new pledgee or

for $$ or any multiple of that
sum. In ;". meeting places during
the remainder of the week "buy an
ether bond' will be a campaign cer
talnty to drive the third loan alone to-
ward the goal of le.OOO.OOo subscriber
and a big oversubscription of the
fl.ftOO.ena.eo4 minimum.

Indications tonlirht were that every
Pledge would be needed to send the
loan t. t.eoe.ooo.ooa or IS.ooo.ooo.eoo.
for today's report showed an addition
of only t i;;..oe. barely enough as atally rate to put the loan across the
Sl.oeA.fteA.940 line. The total reported
was i:.S;.67.40.

Avalaaeae of Dollars ceded.
Four minute men and other liberty

loan speakers were notified of the
exact situation regarding the third
loan and were told that an avalanche
of dollars waa absolutely necessary In
the next few days.

Telegrams pourtnr Into headquarters
told of Immediate response to

the -- buy another" call. In a Phila
delphia restaurant Tl diners
the President
the executive
ample when ordered
other li bond.

ber of men froman
its of the drive are expected to

now on tomorrow a report from all
district

Although the San Francisco district
bad an official percentage of only
It was declared that the
district had (one over Its quota of

I ..... by at least The
number of In the districtwaa said to be at least to per cent
greater than the total la the second
loan.
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Conttnd Flrnt Par, 1 there, Ballln ship being
awaraea 10 t'armc loast contractors.

Peatdea ilr. Hall being th
hair of Government and
resenlatlv. of LJovd J.
supervisor of the Oregon district. J. B.
C. associated with Mr. Bal-
lln for years In naval Is
on the ground. decision aa to th. twotype. Is looked for today.
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fix of the Ballln ships are to be builtby the G. M. Standlfer Cor- -
Mr.

ttvv as

Ballla ghls Largest Betas
One Important feature la the

adoption of th. Ballln plan In all wood
en yards would necessitate the addition
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the construction pro
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retiring: use enough moisten
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finger tips.
moraine, most. If not all. of

gone, and or
will

dissolve and entirely destroy
single and It. matter
how may have.

Ton will find and
the scalp

hair will lustrous,
glossy, silky and soft, and
atuditl

gramme will apply to all sections of
the country, but with the
that Pacific Coast yards will continue
to handle the heaviest part the wood

programme. These new contracts.
Mr. Hurley explained, will be placed
with existing yards. Those yards that

building Ferris type ships
will be required, where possible, to
enlarge ways to the
new type ships. Some of the yards on
the Pacific and on the tiulf have

turned out ship of the new
standard slxe. and will be
placed with thosa yards aa fast aa their

become vacant. Other yards
where ways must be enlarged will be
given new contracts an quickly aa
provide for building ships of
4500 and 4700 tons. The purpose will
be to existing; yards working up
to capacity so that no waya v.yi be
Idle.

The adoption of the Ballln and
types of ships aa the

future Is a tribute by the
Shipping Board to the Judgment of
Paclflc Coast builders. At the outset
these larger vessels looked upon
with suspicion by earlier officials of
the Shipping Board, but experience has
taught present officials that the Ferris
type in not practical because of the
limited cargo space and the

heavy cost of
In case yards now working

on contracts for Ferris ships, no dis-
ruption will place, and all ships
on work has been started will
be carried, through to completion, but
(0 of the outstanding Ferris contracts
are to be canceled and the yards hold-
ing contmacts are to be given
new contracts for the same number of
larger ships.

The Shipping Board In now working
out the plans for the new types
of wooden ships and has fully agreed
upon details of the under which
the policy Is to be
what. If any. direct financial assist
ance will be extended to yards to en-
able them to enlarge their waya has
not been definitely determined and it
may be that extensions will be

at the builders expense, the cnt
to figured In ensuing contracts.
It la the desire of the Shipping Board. . . . . n.i iun I'm vi. turn

ernment because a per
eled to build 4500 4700-to- n wooden
ships to be fitted for that work, as It
la the Intention to no more con
tracta for 3600-Ferr- ls ships.
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LONDON'. 1. Field Marsha!
Standlfer huic reported th. War Offlc. today
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TOKIO WITH ALLIES

Baron Goto Says Pol-

icy Will Be Unchanged.

IN

KuaMan tllne.c Situations Af-

ford tor Knemfes of En-

tente Try Disrupting Tac-

tics, Minister Says.

Saturday. April (By the
Associated Press.) The change the
Foreign Ministry alteration
of Japan's policy the war, said Baron
Goto today.'

The baron has actively taken over
the work the Foreign Office.

In this day," mid baron, "there
should be no need a declaration by

Secretary for Foreign Affairs
one nation's allied in the com-
mon cause for which we have taken

arms and for which are
to stand until victory and
peace have been Nevertheless,
I recognize the importance, especially
at this time, guarding

propagandists who are
busy when there is opportunity

to plant seeds suspicion and
I therefore welcome this opportunity
to through the Associated
Press that there is no foundation
truth In suggestion a change of
policy or lessening loyalty all

u ii
1. TT.. change

sonnel which is due to the re-
grettable Illness the former Minister

Foreign
There has been effort on thepart of Japan to conceal her loyalty.

the we have upon
eclare unalter- -

tcome the war
geable fealty the

allied
"We - seek the

and assistance China. We ask
China to herself from the
old iatejudicea and maze Intrigue
plantrd fostered by the enemy.
Just now complete units' is essential Jo

The notes (in
which the Interests Japan In
China were recognized by the UnHed

have even been used by
enemy to create will In China, but

Through the we that Chinese
now the friendli- -

Adjutant-Ceneral- 's today Japan. We full co- -
of graduates from the of the mu- -

training camp at
Funston. Kansas. are Russia, the has
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aa follows: Siberia, more
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Black. Portland. and between America I

Howard Wash, land Japan. For Instance,
I'ingle. Thomaa H-- . Wash. I of British marines
IMngle, William d'Alene. at local

R--, Pillar,
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been magnified out of all proportion.
Japan haa not a moment made

light of the inimical influence spread
ing in Kaatern blberla, both as a men
ace to Japan and China and aa against
the entente allies. Neither haa Japan
lost sight of the fact that Russia is a

endeavoring to reorganize a ma- -

Deer Park. I chine temporarily out or order.

May

breal

atood

power

japan must give encouragement, aa- - i

slstance and support to the work of re
organising in Russia. W. trust thel
sound aense of the Russian people will

be misled by reports to
keep the two neighbors apart.

I repeat there is no change.
City of Great F1U FU1 nor will be any In the
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White Salmon Residence Burned.
WHITE SALMON. Wash.. May 1.

(Special.) The ranch residence of G.
A. Cooper, of Underwood. Washington,
waa entirely destroyed by fire Monday
afternoon. With the exception of the
piano and a few small articles nothing
could be saved. The fire spread to the
adjoining timber and waa put out with
difficulty.

Phone your want ads to Th. Oregro- -
nlan. Main 7070. A (096.

5000
Player Piano

Rolls

$2.50PerDoz.
This 1$ Only One

of the many splendid bar-

gains we are offering on the
"Musical Floor" the Sev-

enth during our 68th An-

niversary Sale.

Ask to see our

I Schaff Bros.' !
i

Player Piano j
ombl' Ii which we are featuring for I I
f Mont- - 1 III

$500
Terms If Preferred

ii

!
We also have auite a num- - I

and
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HOUSE

191 ten

Anniversary

Wool Slipover Sweaters

The most beautiful new
novelties fiber silk Shetland

and zephyr wool slipovers

with horseshoe collar. . These
are in solid colors with con
trasting stripes and cords.

Many made with drawstrin

cord at the waist. Just thi

prettiest and daintiest bits of
Summer wear.

Third Floor
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

IMPORTED

VACUUM
BOTTLES

$1.23
Pint size vacuum bottles, with

nickel shoulder and base. This
bottle has removable filler and
will keep liquids hot for 24
hours and cold for 42 hours.

Main Floor
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

WASH SATIN

CAMISOLES
Very

Special

I 95i
Pretty wash

satin cami-

soles, hand em-

broidered and
lace trimmed.
Strap shoulder

or corset-cov-er style. With laces,

in a variety of patterns. Very
special. 95c.

Main Floor, Bargain Square

second-han- d

Uprights contrasting

woue &(So.
Merchandise of Merit Only

Our 68th Anniversary Sale Is

Now in Full Swing
Never a brought more enthusiastic response than this 68th ANNI-

VERSARY SALE for seldom are genuine, extraordinary savings to be
found. The offerings are doubly remarkable in face of existing conditions. is
the to look to needs. ,

Attractive and

APRON DRESSES

$1.69
Exceptional Values for

the Anniversary Sale

- Neat and dainty house frocks of lawns
and percales in stripes of pink. blue, black,
green and white. Waisted styles and
slipover apron styles, with V or square
neck, prettily trimmed. bailor collar
styles, too. Very special for the 68th
Anniversary Sale at $1.69.

Fourth Floor Wolfe & Co.

Sale

Special-$4-.95

r w IV l."li:",l1 A

The New

FILET
BRAID

For Knitting, Crochet-
ing and Embroidering

The most beautiful articles
can be made from this braid
in half the time with but'one-thir-d

of the labor ordinarily
expended in working with
regular embroidery silk. Here
in all beautiful shades.

$1.50 for Spool of
100 Yards

Fifth Floor
Wolfe & Co.

New
Very

Special

$1.98
All white or

w h ite smocks,
trimmed w i th
Copen, rose or
maize mate
rials and
broidered

em--'

colors.'
One is in button envelope style
and the other buttons in front.
Sizes 8 to 44.

Fourth Floor
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Anniversary Sale of
Washable Taffeta

PETTICOATS $1.59
i j

bcr of good I f The newest washable cotton taffeta petti"

pianos in Grands, 2 coats white with pretty designs in

Players. I Z colors. With ruffles, pin tucks and elastic shir-- j
I ring at waistline.

iz . . , .

in

rourth tloor or Co.

dutmtcm
tJ of

has sale great
such

Now
time your

Lipman,

Lipman,

Smocks

contrasting

Lipman, Wolfe

STAMPED GOWNS
To Be Embroidered

Very Special 75c !

Pretty kimono gowns, made of soft lingerie cloth and 5
stamped in the prettiest designs, with neck and sleeves stamped I
for scalloping. Unusual specials for Thursday's Anniversary i
Sale at 75c. i

Bargain Circle (Main Floor) Lipman, Volfe & Co. I

The Smartest New

HINDU TURBANS

$5.00.
Those ultra smart, new Hindu

turbans, made of Georgette crepe
and some of Georgette with

straw. The very smartest hats of
the season some all white and
others with a touch of color.

Eight beautiful models to
choose from real wonders at $5.

..
'

in a

i, i.a.- -a aiiuni 1.1

& Co.

Demonstration

MINERVA YARNS
Mrs. Graeme has all the newest ideas and designs for knitted

and crocheted articles. Be sure to consult Mrs. Graeme about
your knitting needs and worries.

Fifth Floor-- . Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

ANNIVERSARY SALE OF

iLJ Very Special

38c .

These frames are from the daintiest two-ton- e antique
gold and silver mouldings, with burnished and carved designs..

In ten sizes, from 5x7 to 10x12 inches. Bring in your pictures.

We will find the right frame for you.

Bargain Circle (Main Floor) Lipman, Wlfe & Co.

GRASS RUGS
At Very Special Prices

A special lot of grass rugs, firmly woven with plain or sten

ciled borders. Brown, green, gray and blue. Just the thing

for bungalows. Summer homes and porch use.

3x6-f- t. Rugs $1.95
Rugs... .$3.59

Printed
LINOLEUM

83c
5000 yards of standard qual-

ity printed linoleum, large
variety of patterns for kitchen
ind bathroom use. LAID TO
YOUR FLOOR FOR 83c
YARD.

Third Floor Lipman, Wolfe

FRAMES

made

6x 9-f- t. Rugs..,.. $5.75
8xlO-ft.Rugs.- ... . .$7.45

Fifth Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
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